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ARE YOU RE)Y
by

Lt. Frank B. Thrailkil].

Are you ready? I have a
to r a young man who. has lea rued
how to assume arid discharge
responsibility. I am not 3nter'
sated this time in technical
skill at any particular job.
If you are te rLht man I can
teach you the job after you
qri my payroll. Have you 1srn.
ed the neoesstty for perw1
oleanui.riess? Are you in the
habit of practicing punct-
uality? Are you willing to put
begond the requirements of the
job as an nve ent toward
future worth to your employee?
ilave you larried the fundameri-
kals of courtesy and tact and
to practice the usual social
graces? L.re you interested in
Qtrrent events arid affairs be-
tond your immediate environ-

ment? Have you studied enough
to have gained a desire for

more ktowledge? Have you learn-
ed to work while your'e on the
job? Are you ready today? Or
have you wasted your time? I'll
need another man tonic rrow will
you be ready then.?

E&VE OU THE STUFF
from

The quill
* **

Roy Howard, of Scripps-Howe
ard arid United Press tame,
once sat during office hOurs
for 12 days in the editorial
ante-room of Pulitserts New
York io rid. He wanted a job.Re
couldn't get to see even the
third assistant city editor.
Some 23 years later he bought
the New York Telegram tcur
years later the world bw,
his formal title is that of
editor of the New York World-
Telegram.

Forrest Davis tells the
story in the. Saturday vening
ibat, And the incident leaves
two thoughts:

One is that empoyers who
dontt take time and pains to
canvass the ability of -appflo..
arits may be turning away Roy
Howards.

And the other? That if an
ambitious youngster has the
stuff, bthing turned down won't
hold him down,

Q NSIDER THE EAR

It keeps it's head.
It doesn't fly off the handle..
It keeps pounding away.
It finds the ohit, then drivec it home.
It looks at the other side, too; arid thus often

clinches the matter,
It makes mistakes, bt when it does, tt starts

all over again.
It is the only knocker in the vrld that does

any good,
If you are inclined to loose your head, rtd fly

off the handle.
nsider t!io hammero

* **
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ri'Ec fHt EiJr\
by

Lt. bbert
netent history gives us the

first 3.ndioation that man had
tried in earlier days to elim-
inS.te pain through the use of
some form of drug. Phystcian3
as far back as th d Cenlu7
employed such hri:s as vapor
from hemp and miona aa a
means of render
ing a person un-
Oonsàiou.

Dr. Wells, an
obe*zre dentist
from country
towu .Aassachu-

setts., hearing of
uitrroaS gas at a
lecture, had one
of hiown teeth
extracted after
having been ad
ministered the
new gas by an as-
soctate.. The op- ) /iH1!Jr

eratiozi was very :. (i'Ii/hi

successful; bow -
ever1 he was giv- -r
en little encour-
agerient for his
labors which were
at first axrnod by mentbersf
the medical and dental profes-
sions, k*it which were later
accepted as a great boon to
humanity. Its use stimulated
experinentation with other
agents which gradually led to
the discovery of a useful an-
esthetic.

In 18136, Dr. rton, an as-
sociate of Vlolls, after a nm-
her of unsuccessful attts
with various types of xvutorial
tried sulphurio .ethar vapor.

-

E. irsh
This discovery was suooeaa1'zl
from the start and was adopted
as a rld wide practice.
Dr. Jackson, after ether was
proven to be so valuable,
claimed the honor of discovery
and from this claim a great
controversy began.

in so maiw

4

- 1%

oases of persons
achieving great
fame, the honor
of attaining world
wide recognition
did cause pathet.

o reaot.ons in
i lives of these
three great men--
7lls, Morton and
Jackson, Wells
died at the age
of 33 by taking
his own life, &
f ôaye after
the Frezioh overu'
mejit oonfered
honors on him.

rton died when
only 139 as a res-
ult of the mental

pressure created by the *rang-
ling over the discovery of' a
anesthetic,; while Jaokozi end-
ed his days in an asylum for
mental oases,

.ny person who has ever in
his life underne a surgical
operation and has experienced
that sber ad comp1ee for-
etfulnes which otherwise

sould have been any should..
fully appreoiat the debt that
society owes to these t}ree
men.
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SIXTY-SWEN CERTIFICTES

1TLRDED BY ED DPLRTtENT

Sixty-seven certificates of
completion, were issued to mem-

bers of the cxmpany at a meet-
ing in the Less Hail following
iess on April lL. Representa-

tives from the local Chamber
of Commerce were special iests
at the affair. The visitors
were: Frank Norris, President
of the Chamber; H.W. Kisling,
Vice-President; V.V1. Colvor,

Secretary; R.J. Hubbard, Port
Commissioner; Vi.G. Benson, Qity
Lttorney; and 'T1.t. thvelaco,

clothing merchant.
len receiving certificates

wore: L1'bort Lmos, John Berg,

Bob Bound, Howard Brown, Uori
Burns, Calvin Birman, George
Butts, Lloyd Buzan, Jeites Carl-
son, Kenneth Carely, Jilliam
Chalmers, ilson Chaurness,

(Continued on Page 17)

ED SILGK GETS TRLbLINGS
** *

Jerry .Aat1ook, Lavrrenoe

erson,ind Pat
Pot-
have

uutri ptiii.ng on tnu

finishing
to the inside of
the now Ed Shack
which is expected
to be completed by

10th. Batting,
moulding, and paint-
i.ng remain to be (

finished in the
reading room, typ-

:-- 1,,,,

FENCING TO BE INTIt)DUCED
FIFTEEN LIEN LEE REQ,.UI RED

Eleven men have signed upfbr
a class in. the ancient art of
fencing. Lt. Thrailkill has
agreed to purchase equipment
for the sport if fifteen men
are interested.

iOfl ciroady signed are: Bob

Bound, James Lobdell, Earl
Schiok, ohn Borg, im Draper,
1lan. Jensen, Verne hutorx, Ed

York, i1mor Hirshnan, Blondie
Clin, and Perry Herford.

ny men interested are re-
quested to soc either £.11an

Jensen or Perry Herford.

* , *

THREE LIEN EARN CERTIFICLTES
** *

Sirice tho presentation of
certificates, three men have
completed courses. Biwin Nel-
son and Richard Pluoard have
fnishod the course in CCC

Forestry, aridJim Drapor pass-
cc] a typing test at 23 words
per minute.

trig room, arid of-
flee. ('L:."T.

I

---t--

Ei'I LCCEPTED

UShe 1a1ks li-i

a

written recently
by John B. Cook,
has been accepted
for publication in
Td .talone'sfbrtth-
coning book of \m-
erlOan poems en-
titled, "JUbum of
!morican
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Njieteen new enrollees were
added to the company during
the past month, all of the1i

coming from either Coos or
£airicoln Counties. The new men
are Ir1ie Lmos, Clarence
Lrnett, Ray Byers, George But.
ton, Barney Cade, Ua.rk Christ-
ensen, Tom Churchill, James
Crughan, Rococo Kingsford,

. Robcrb Marion ,
arold Jennings,

1rohie i.IcDona].d,
Robert Palmer,

;( Norvel Phillips,
Robert Schrader,

Leonard Gross,

,fl Doyle Hudson,
. Phillips,

Jack P.11en.
G?.00ct

Brigadier General George C.
ilarshall visited the camp on
pril 18, and appeared favor-
ably impressed with the camp

its activities.
Blonie Olin has become ac-

quainted with the ins arid outs
of being a dodic since taking
over William Tronson's job in
the infirmary the first of the
ma rith.

Jimmie Listthews added some

interest to the .Iese Hall by

painting an inscription over'
each of the two doorways into
the kitchen, as well as amat
over the serving table. t
picture of the Lakeside air-
port has been placed on the
south wall of the dess Hall.

** *

rJq Fl r7(

_; u.,.

Barracks L can longer

claim that it is impossible
to have a good looktngbarraoks
because of having double deck-

' eunks, since tho upper tier
was removed last voek to f\irn-

ish hunks for the new side cnp
on )oae's Jcutain.

Lt. David G. Duncan has sub-
mitted his resignation as camp
surgeon for Companies 981 and
l21Z1 L Duncan will leave on
the 'tr of ilay to into
privo i:'a3tice in Rastern
Ore ri.

jzthorjxatjon has been re-

ceived to construct new walks
throughout the camp area. Pro-
vision hec been made for the
new lanes to be of gravel with
sea shell surfaces.

.

.Fifty-four niem-
bers of the coni-
pany completed
their enr'ollment
period during th
past month ei3
have been dis-'
charged. Of this
group, thirty-
seven had jobs a-
waiting them w1n r r
they left camp. Gon iwne

1/c. Robor E. Uarsh, Medford
D1t.Ct Dental Surgeon, spent
so :l weeks of this month in
camp c'L.r.ng for the men. Re
ports are that the dentist was
well 1i:od b the men.
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PEED SlO RT VWHINK L&K}
SL&TED PD R DEOD RTIQ N D

Decoration Day, May 30th has
been set for the Track and
Field meet between Camp Woa-
hink Lake end Camp Reedsport.
Competitive events will be run
in the 75 yd. dash, 100, 200,
and LLo yd. runs; the one half
mile and the mile relays ,
broad jump, high jump, shot
put, and discus.

Iibbons designating the var-
ious events wil). be awarded to
first, second, and third laoes
in each event. The individual
enrollee scoring the greatest
number of points for the day

vill have a
purpleribbon
for high
pointhorlDrs.

The day's
events will
culminate in
a softball

Ii

GP& game between
teams from

__________ the camps.

INTER-BARRLCKS AEET SLkTED

An inter-barra.ks track and
field meet is in the offing
for members of the company In
order to serve as an elimina-
tion contest for comDetitors
in the Field ieet on L)ecora-
tion day. Details of the meet
have not been arnunoed as yet
by the Camp t{ecreation Com-

mittee.

-7-

LTHLETIO QUIPEHT ARRIVES
FOR CA'IP "REC" PGRAM

Iorcational equipment val-
LLU 1, 6 arrived in camp
last weo and has been put in-
to use. This jnc1udesnzitora1
for the baseball backstop be-
ing built by Buck" Jones and
Sedgwick, a tennis net, sever-
al baseball gloves, a number
of baseball bats, a set of
ping pong paddles, four morp-
ply sets, and a number of mis-
cellaneous pieces of eqiipment.

NE1 1REA N hD FERN FIELD

Camp Reedeport's new athlet-
ic field will carry the name
of.Groforn Field in recogni-
tion of Donald Groshcig and
Calvin Redfern who have been
in charge of the constructiOn
f tho project vrhich Irns been

carried out with the assist-
ance of practically every man
in the company.

FISHING PRIZES PLL.N1ED
*-Ic*

A contest for/4'he__bigst
f sh of the
season will
be sponsored
by the Fish
Contest Corn-
niitteo head- 1.

nJ
Cook



The old road to e

intain Side otiip has bon
ond rectly by a orcr of
en vork3.ng udor Ctvir
fern, L'adcr, Slith f*llan
trees,, and washout tavo bco

repaired, and the ro is .rw
ready for the sumnc ros to
be transported into the LOW
itde oenp. EiIo on o

proecs wczes agner.
R, Cool, L4oll F
T.'oody, eomld R cador
ChurchtlI, Jncs, C Lrnett,
1ohler arid. Dre.ier.

The crew work-
ing on the to.o-
phcno ).tüo
legeny have oomp.
loted the 1rcf
eotn. the tTIO

sets of high pole
orosstrigs

coos River. 'Wr
Canjohwor1od- 98
lineman on tneb
wetting the oxose
arms and fas+ang
the tie wire
The project i
*shtrig on near
Allegeriy.

IM

1 A).4

fU\ ç1%;)

ti

I

* r ?orktng the take-

sL' Firt is fast shaping
up th'' :.r'aeo of the field,
and -.;:2'. ,ist' uit1i.

the .1d :'l. be roah.y fbr a
g:a -.c grass su rfaoe that

i3 t e jJtrt1,

Tx. anex the to rostry

3Cj shop is now oompleto
and usos Fpaco for three ad-
ftl trueh': to be 'vorkod

ltanoous,1 The j.:toFior

of th3 baildm; ii tc bepant..
' hit in or'

-. r pxovido
a mthmun of
3 ght and to

\ pove the work-p

.ng conuuitions.
* * *

Thzster Chem-
ries is rcw ag
1'tod to the

!t 'e to work
I,

, 1- 4 rs mrLP He

I wi }.ave oha rge

! earsvom

L crew of men Za&r
fr. Dy3ceman have c?;ed
the etitr portals for he t

Llter tl-'.e posts uro '-ct

placo by the orc,w, ioht
end LoHenr;' i:tUer ct .n a
ozvss aa from 'zh&th a nirne

plate W11 krt. Th' entry
will be completed as soon as
the lettered sign arrives.

8.

Ji '

process of

where all of the
.voio ti.v cqu tpb.

j
tO):t parts will
ho tored. The

.J parts room is
ettli in the

oonstructio ri.

L now tronso rsok has been,

oolcie. br a crow of me
werkL.p undo' I siterit Tador

T rack, hit
je cs..pablo a hand Un heavy
tmi&: oii vtas tiiilt t*nd-

or the supervi!itm of Fra*
Covell, meehiri:cl.. foronan..
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ditors jiOta: Th is the

fourth of a series of letters

froi a hard boiled father to

his half-baked son, written

by J.P. LcIvoy.

I ii going to save your lot-

tel' received today. Ly boy,

it's a honeyS hon you are Qid-

or, you will want to read it
again. I thouht the iwnont-
ations of Job and the passion-
ate protests of Jerelf!iah, ere

something, but you are right
up in front, running one, two,
three.
AS OU recite the litany of

your sorrows, over and over

you ring the old refrain:"YThat
will my friends say? That v. ill

people say?" $on, it onld

cheer you to hear that 'ist or

us have suffered fren th

sao silly, but airful, sick-

fleas. It is only ':hcn we re-
cover-if over- that we realize

the salty truth: The 'jle
who matter say anythin,
arid what tJie people who don't

L;at tar say, uoosn't ratter.
But old 1.o-tse said it hotter
tntyfivo hundred years ego:
"Those who no', do not souk;
tttosO hO speak, do not know.'

'I am ;;orking &fl. C filling
station," you larcnt, "and ny

friends v.ho 1cne iie in coller;o

drive up and I iave to fill

their cars and v:ash their wix-
shields, and thay kid the life
out of se. hon i o hono at

night I feel as thouh I just
can't ;o back the next riornin,

end face tneni."
eU, as Grover Cleveland

used to say, we are Lacing a

condition, not a theory. ups.

7080 you just forget how you
fool. Check your emotions with
your hut and co.;e on in. Lot 16

face this conuition together

ror a noment.

"-9-

;ho are thai .Lrionds? i'lea-

ant ao'uaini;.'.nQos? i:ost so-

called fricn are just that.

People you w yesterday. Like

today and ;ifl. forgot morxovi.

Be s'ro, th...-y lUzewise will

i'orget you tonorrow. dow, then,
can they be si.':aoly intst-
ed in thnt you do? And ii. they

are not siricerely interested,
of: what erthly 'raluo is their
opinion one or the other?

3ut I nave friends1t' you

cr 'eil friends. Lozensi"

Then yoi jr nothing to

uorry aboa. You are rich. In
c,:aiSOn, Pockefoller is sit-
tin; on Lhe corner with a tin

cu in his bzid.
Buc Youth is optimistic--and

a -;ocd thing too.. V.hen you

are ycuni; anyone tho flatters
you is a friend1 b as you
crow older the&e dozens" of
friends aill thin out. You ray
have one real friend left-may-
be two, even three, but soldom
i:or.

Your dOZOn6Ft of friends
V711l be up in the stand toss-
iw their hats in the air when
you akc a touchdown. 3ut if
-you are thrown for a loss your
real fl'iand il be the one to
meet you in the shonor roon as
they curry you off the field,

and ho will stay and help put

your nose ouck in place.
Your dozens' of friends

;iJi e round your neck and

in your uo and overflowing
rulu i. -'cu have a car

to d:ive th ..:i, ut if you
are filling : gas tunic and

'asnin; tno 'riithield, your

roal ireua J 1 be the one

Lo aiys 'hi. palS .ren?t you

a lucky stiff to bs workingS
But I know a better soot. I?ll
go over there tonFht and oen
it up for you, or ureak a leg

trying. ihon you have a friend



like that, you can really care
hat he thinks and. se

as you learn to anslyz CU!

other iriends in this wey, you
will be surDrised to dlcvor
that you rally don't care
what nost of thorn think or say,
and that they have lost choir
power to upset you, eiseourace
you, or hurt you in any way.

So much for your friends.
"1that will 1oople say?' is
somothin, else aain.

This is sornothin that >u

will, have to lick very early,
or it will lick you. It ten' t
onouh to toll your self hat
they say doesn?t matter. Y-

tve ot to believe it. nnd
nore than believe it, you'110

ot to know it. decause It's
true.

biret of all, Deople don't
knew onythin about irou They
really don't. Second, they
doflt even know vory much a-
bout themselves So, when they
tell you what you should do,
ask then how Lhsy know nd If
they say because they do it
themselves, ask tjoi why tciey
do it. That will, floor all but

the wisest, and they are the
only ones you should listen to
anyway. Ii' Ley ive you a
good reason :hy they do thins
sk then why that reason shld

apply to you. ind then, if

they aive you a Good. reason

based on hrowd knowlod3 of
you-snap jud;crnont, not a pre-
judice, not a conventional at-
titudo--thon you oon really
take what they say under ser-
ious consideration, and nako

up your om mind whether you
want to apply it or not. You
can learn to listen to every-
body-- you shold --you must--
even if they bore yen, Remcrn -

fr1(1 S Ofl

-10-

or, the. e are rellr no or-
Inc; talkers. There are only
hrad 1iscL;uts.
L..oen )lOfltly, criticly

eion o a .sk yourself:
'c:hy doas :Lis man bore e so

can he ossibly be such a
bore?" If you are a writer,
you may want to write a bore
someday, so you should study
how a real one is put toethe
If you are an actor, ou nay
want to play the role of a
bore. If this fellow can bore
you so conpiotely, Learn The
trick o you can play the part
convincinly. You may want 'to
be a salesran, and fron a bore
you can learn how not to bore

eople.
If you start learnin, to

listen, ou will find yourself
1istonin to learn. erybody
can tel], you sonetiiin inter-
ostin--soethin old to bin,
out no to you. Then people
dive u to your £illin stat-
ion, listen to tim::' whefl they
talk to you. Keep not only

your oars open but all your

oores, 3e a inapiu. Gather

every shiny scrap of inforn-

ation eout anytain and ev

thinf., and fly home to your

nest with it.
i3ut as for what people say,

they will ay what they have

lays said. They will say you
iusLnt uo tiLls and that, be-

cause it jnt done. In spits
of the fact taUt it's bein
uona all tIic tiiae all around
tho.,n, and either they can't

see It, or won't. fimcy ;ill

3y a young men must aice good

contact 11 he wants to et a-

lonG in tre world, you will
maie ooU contacts. omciiber,

ii you are tIme best in an
(Ontixod en amgo l)
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lashing euthwcst i how piled the surf
For deys ur the rotir: .ch, but now
The boasti hrt1in ;in has swaggered off,
Lnd ach soi1 wov1e' uts me with a bow,

Csst high upon the sand ic sea has loft
L treasure trove of r .r ti loot.
Gloss fishin floats, and st rfish stranded there;
toss ogotos, shlis, and seL:id ropes, o boot.

Oho, what's this? L Trincoly prize indeed.
i little teslwood b x with carved dsin,
Lad cunning, opened lock of rqrnered 'oras
Turned croon from long iminrsicn in th3 brine.

The chest has net 1E iilo thin within,
But on t o lid, in rn::cd script I so
Just one line writttr, there, qui-o riaja to read:

lb Sue, in Shangho5.. inutoen-wonythreo It,

" To Sue " -- arid w'o h ue? This chest, vi1se gift?
lu-id was it sent in lorc was it just

friondl token? hiO t1:T still }lOVJ I)pes,
4nd fears rid love of or are thoy---dust?

(r

11
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Upon one of the rugged proul-

ontories o the cliff--bound-
coast of Sootland, towere the
ancient castle of some Sootch
lord, tnd clings tenaciously
to the sheer edge of the prec-
5.pioe, frownthg narrow eyed at
the grim frvolitie of the
mighty breakers dashing on the
rooks below.to add their bel-
low to the awesome sozne.
A few gulls careen preoari.

ously above the castle's moildy
battle turrets, and moop pre-
oipi.tously to meet the spray
of the thundering bis, and
to skim the foam-oappcd waves,

There is no other life, The
barren plateau is enclosed by
crowning snow tipped peaks;
and the rooks have long since
choked to death the course
grass that once clung despor--
ately, but vatnly to its wind
swept roots.

.L green grey moss has cover-
ed the long-emptied mote, .an4

slowly climbed its way up the
walls, through the cracks, and
lodged itself in every damp
oreveoe of the place. The

crumbling turrets are deserted,
even by vultures; and bleach-
ed and yellowed bones among
bones a:ng the brioat. brac
and fallen ruin of the court
bear g'imtestimony to a fate-
ful past.

The oaken panels o the bat-
tered and axe scarred doors
sag with every gust of wind,
and rot from ther very hins,
mustiness permoate the foot

worn corridors; the torch
brackets in the damp stone
walls have long ceased to light
the chambers and halls now

l2-

trewU with the fleshlees bois
of fallen heroes clad in arm-
or, rusted green and blanketed
with dust,

A centuries crop of spider
webs bars passagewsys; and a
gloom annuls the light of day,
The armor-hung halls hays
dropped their burdens to the
stones; and the spear eada
and battle axes, rotted from
their shafts, lie amon& the
empty helmets and the broken
swords. The long tables once
proudly bearing up the spread
of lords, the ohairs of nobles
and of ladies. ave disinte-
grated to heaps of dust, spread
over all by drafts of Northern
blasts that oreep through un-
barred vtindows and unbolted
doors.

The dust npon the stairs
muffles the first footsteps in
s5.x cotur&es, and fills the
air like irlLng snow. The
darkened hole where the wine
of bards was stored contains
the mo"lderg piles of dust
that once ware vats of richest
drinks--sparkling wines which
left their cowers to the deeps
ening of the gloom.
md behind the rotted dunn

door lie the bones and 1lle
of men impiisoned in their own
oastlewho died in chains now
rusted of their power. ye.
olingtng weakly bolted to the
walls of this great sepulchre
of whitened bones.

Like a mighty monument to a
dead generation stands this
continal of yea. The mortar
of its very ;unc's is like
sand tc the tnh; its days of

(Continu3d on page 17)
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Lt FRLNK B TREiILKILL

He wandered into a potter's
shop arid watched the wor1nan
painstakingly mouldtn his &f

nd as he watched h ea1jzed
an artist at work. Each t.thy
mark took form in a intricate
design of singuir ar3. unique
perfection. The soft arid shape-
less clay. Ho bsorved the
fires bake it-ito a permanent
shape of grace f\1 beauty.

He strolled down to the rtr
broad and deep its ntuddyrn-.
jag waters offering a ehallenge
to the progress of men. And as
he watched he saw under the
guiding hand of an engineer
efficient and sure a iaa a-eh-
ed bridge reach out frn hore
to shore, Facn toste ;r:l.or
was caofully placed and cach
insignificant rivet perfectly
hamnierede Tons of urrolated
atoll pieces. He watched, he
selected to be fitted into the
finished structure a monunoat
to engineering skill.

He moved on and found hinself
at the edge of a great city
where lay the accumulated ith
from within - objects without
utility. Those which were :heri
were no more and those which
might have been but never wares
Objects battered and broken at
the hands of the careless4
Objects misshapen and incoim'
plate. Unfinished materials
left to time, he found kic
about in the city dump.

He turned to the center àf
the city and saught the Union
tatjon. Seating himself in a

lonley corner he observed his
children going their various
way. /mong that throng were
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those leaving themselves to
time -unfinished and staking
into discard, Imperfections of
comeloss workmenships, those
battoied and broken by the
storms of life, the twisted
misthapen and ugly soft clay
he had given. Lmong the others
ho saw those who were using the
ohisel to reform the hardened
shape mistakingly moulded and
he admired. There passed be-
fore him tho se of beauty p].-
ing to observe. The engineers
stirtri and strong. The dóop
with the shallow. The broad
with the nar'ci and he sighed
at the deversty spreading foxn
an equsi. sta-

He left the city and said-nt

the deserts and the mountairis
and the sea1 Again he studied
the hanicraft of man and his
use of ttie resources he had
given him. How thought less he
found also great divensitr and
he wundeed at the fools who
fejThr3. te form their destiny.

FAT}ThR iiETS N
(Continued from Page 10)

thing, you will meet the best
in everything.

Lindbergh, flying to Paris
with a teothbrnsh and a sand-
wich in kis pocket carried
letters of introduction to the
best contacts. But what put.
him over irfRS that he gt over.

Af feet i.e nately,
Dad.

stop to think but never
stop thinking.
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Lot me remind you heals that
the camp is judged by the ao'.
tions of each individual man
in tho o rgat'.. 4at5..c n, wherever
ho may happen to be. If you
can t behave like a gentle'.
man, we must see to it that
you stay in camp where some of
the boys can keep n eye on
you, for where there may be
four or five fellows of your
type in camp, the rest of the
men are and intend to continue
to b entlomen, and these
inca arc going to insist that
you learu how to hehave your-

and. mighty quick, too.

I mno
In the spring thii a young

mart' 8 fancy lightly turns
thoughts of-----trips to the
hills and walks along the
beaches, and 01' man Coffee'.
duriker would like to remind
you fellows that you are ex-
pected to act like gentlemen
whether you're out in the
woods, down at the beach, or
tramping the board walks of
the City of Reodsport.

Reporta have reached Ye Ed-
itor to the effect tli&t at
least four members of thjs or-
ganisatiori have, n the past
month, forgotten the art o
being a gentleman while strol-
ha: along the beaohg

A. gentleman likes to have
fiine companions but he does'.
n't attempt to make a
Fool of himself in der to
become acquainted. Lel lead-
ers of girl's clubs inform us
that on one occassion four of
our would be mon followed a
party of girls *ho were out on
an outing for quite som dis-
tance. Ithen the group finally
decided that they had come to
a good place to stop for their
meal, the snoopy pests of .
981 who were making themselves
obnoxious by this times decid-
ed that it was a good place
for them to stop too.

In fact, even after the lead-
ers of the party had asked the
fellows to make themselves
scarce, the same heals pro-
ceeded to attempt to make a
scene for themselves.

'.1)4..

With httor days around the
cc rne inony of the towns
pecpe wUl oo out for the aii
It -veui be well if we all
made a e.oek of our language
around ciup, Sounds carry too
well these balmy days, and
sudden outburste of' profanity
may p a little bit too far.
So, lot's put on the brakes
and show the lo calites th a t
men from camp Roedsport are
gentlomon in ection as well as
in claim.

By establishing a good repu-
tation in town, the parents of
Reedspert il be wi'Uirig to

have the' daughters associate
withe the rn f'om. camp.

Another utiet for entertain-
ing yont friends will he srail...
able a-e. as the baseball
se& con p under weigh. You
shu.'d :'ool free' to .uait'e
your frer.de out for the
week-end baseball games0

* **
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Calvin (Public riemy Io. 1) head. That little green valley
Rodfern, who at prosont js on.. looks beutifl from the top

joyirig one of his rare moments of the Twin Sisters, and it is
of liberty from the clutches a nice valley, but the climb
of the law, is disgusted. Cal back out is something else a-
doesn't even pretnad to be a gain. Especially when you are
fisherman, but ho couldn't with a couple of tramps who
tell that to the stoat arm of won't get vood for a fire.
the law who dden1y appeared
where Cal was dabb.ing in the Ldvance reports are coming
water. The string as attached in with regard to the ae
to a willow poic which was all camp night arogram which is
of three feet long. The trst be proontod in :Iay, Rzmor has
of alJ, the string h1 a ii:ok it t will be a rrinstrols
n it, and maybe a e'ortn, toc Ehow i..s ieLe with plenty of

"Lay luck", koi ::- laughs ned music
the l57? 'AJIf1i-Ufl Jay ene interested

T II I I. wjfrjt1ope Says O.' shoe 11 get :u-i touch
'"Lay Licenseo .-'-\ v;t1' the entertain-

Scn-.Cri. mou'; coirraittee. lay-
And there you have be can, find anoth-

L'. Jolson, Twot10 story in a nut e:' or
sholl. ,, BJac Crows,or some-', thing,

It is Ambrose's -

suLest1on that ro The Orchids for
purchase a year's ( Ci'. this month go to the
supscription to the ----, fticwing men:
"PhotoPlay" magazine for our Earl Kr'-hlr,r, for adjusting
Lizzie Iuingers Lizzie should himself the camp life and
keep more abreast of the mov- routine, and or demonstrating
ies, Ho darned near caused a how a true iould he driven
riot at the overhead table the as well e.3 eonduoting a class
other evening by seriously in driving for aspire,onr)ll-
asking, "1Tho is the actress 003.

playing in"SwVfliito and t1 J-ies lobdoil, for his rapid
Seven Dviarfs''?" Have you a dovc'iopmnt as a stooge for
little fairy in your homo Compony 1lerk and for hi

cheerful. cooDerative soirit
Ambrose wishes to annoui.co

that if anyone ever says let's
go fishing in Big Crc k, that
woover says it sho be gent-
lr ht firmly booed on the

-15-

at
Den. - h'rig and Barracks 3

as a m- le ' r their barracks
imp ro verne at pro gram.

.Cje.5nuud on Pago l)



£nothor night of fun was
celebrated on the evening of
£pril 7th1 by members of the
company, when a combination
all camp night program was
combined with the Fifth nni-
vareary celebration.

isic was furnished by tho
orchestra composed of Jm'riie
Matthews, aocordtan; David
Schre.der and Fra,J Patterson,
guitars; Lt. Grant3 iandolin;
Earl Schic.k, bonos and tch-
ard ?rerioks, pjano..

"Bi.ng" Graham sang a number
of songs tholding Ten Pretty
Otrls. Ho was aocmpniod by
Lt. Grant on the 1aado.inr

Enrollee PDooh 'om the Side
Camp showed the men the 'opes
as far as handling the lariat
was concerned. h wound up hs
part of the program by hDgty-
ing Jott without touch.ng che
man.

Daid Sctd-
or added the

flavor of od
ld Lbur.tian

to the

show by piny-
ing and sing-

of Hill-Billy
/ T\Y' tunes.

Blod.e Olin
and :. nk Pat-
to'" dd a

harmony number acc..1cd by
L,t, Grant and his m

The comedy sp '.f t. c even-
ing was found in '-

ing Contest in which a-
Man" Speight v:oa the honors
for Barracks 14 by winning from
t.ngelo, Lidoll, and Bushok.

4

Incidentally, the berry &ee
wore made without sugar bt
had a la'go quani.ty of leszt:
juice added to sooten them up
a ltttle

The r.ndo. f&ia1: of the
affair was the presentation of
John Cook's play entitled,
Goldboits Dcoeit,"

Sliny Sam, the swashbuckUz
hard riding, o gun man who

ok everything he wanted was
none other tln Vernon Louton.

uiok on 1hDraw Gol1V
(Howard 1olor

wa a o ef to :'d'A s;

t'nt mko

ntig over...
a In- j
otdontall,, ho .

managed win Little .Eg,'pt,
Tc-my 7mmorman., by out ting
aces 5.r'. a dok that seemed
well pepulaed with the top
raikl' cards,

:- ata. Peto'..the pot bell&ed.

ba:zop 1Lt I'.'.railkill)od
the al.: i in which the action
of Cu! r...ay tok p.ace, while
Jimri wrs, an innoosnt
litt C ad who ho! wander-
ed iito the place mragod to
get hi.meif mtxo up in the

':I'.o close of the showCf 11dLy cake, nnd
.: topped off t1night.

Dr 1J.E, iitiedman, Corps area
Educational &visor, inspected
camp last Suda- and }old a
disoussion on educaticnalpob-
lems with Lt. Thrai'4.kill, Mr.
Beam.an, and i:r. 4cteon.,



ViKING VENGENCE
(conttod from Fco 12)

glory; days of armored men,
and fair ladies, of barinered

turrets and battles royal,

have fled upon the years. The

baron's escutcheon has faded

to palsied whiteness, and his
named has perished in obiivn.

And what, pray tell, befell
this long decayed monument of
the past, and who was he that

did abide in turreted castles

re trenched against the oral gs

with the surf piling at its

feet sith only the southern

tip of the Hebrides to break
the open seas? The peasants
round a'cou t are vro ut to say:

"any, many years a a Vik-

ing king, named Claf, landed

on the Scottish shores, to

find himself a now demain o'er
which to rule, But the baron,
of the castle drove the Viking
to his ships and from the

shøres. Before he left, King
Olaf made the boast that some-
day he would return to capture
this haughty baron and his
proud men.
As years passed on, no for-

eign sail appeared; and final-
ly the Viking was forgotterr.

But, one day one hundred ships
with Olaf's ensign floating at
their masts moved down the
firth and anchored on the

Scottish shores again. The

Viking king had come to tst
his strength.

The castle draw was lifted,
as the men appeared, . dayand

night the resmen stormed the
castle; they swam the mote and
scaled the walls; they falrly
swarmed into the castle upon
the handful of esporate de-

fenders. BCttlta £liid to
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in bloody conflict they lashed
and thrust with grim deteiniri-

ation. grat wa thcjr
number that before the s000nd

night closed in the Viking
host was feasting in the bar-
on's hail.

Years later there was found,
behind a stone inside the-
castle wall, a

written by one of the baron's

men, and rendered all t l-

legible by the passing dec-

ades, arid this is what it reath
'....they have come, a...

thousand strong, to avenge....
they will chain...."

And that was all.

FOO 10 YOU
(Coutinuod fr'm page 15)

Don has shown real leadership
of late and the men have been
solidly behind him in their
considerable efforts.

To Gre shong again and Calvin
Redfern for their untiring and
unselfish work on the athletic
field. Through their efforts
other men were inspired to

greater effort and in this
manner the field was completed

***

To Jones, for some-

thing that did NDT hnppen, as
usual on pay night.

AIOLDGIES TO KINGSFOBD

}oscoe Kingsford's druma.ttza
tion was omitted from the camp
night program. He did anexoel-
lent job in "The Face on the
Bar-room Floor".



Schick: "'ihat's the difference
between a gardener and a China-
man?"
Van Orman: "Ill bite."
Dopey: "One keeps the lawn wet
and the other keeps th laun
dry.."

A teddy bear sat on th ice,
As cold as ld cmld be;

But soon he up ond wa:' ked aray,
"Jy . 1- t:i". ,ajd he.

*

Ir , -emC:i o hi w..y h.JrrLe

a n do onto rod a butcher shop
and said to the olrk: "Just
stand ovo: thr. and throw me
three of th biggest trout you
have ."

UThrow tnm? ihat fs"'
e th cerk n amazcacr !

"So I c'n tell the f111ii I
eaught 'cm, I nay be a pcor
fisherman, but I'r no liar."

* **

.Ldvjsor: "hat are you
oirg--loarn4.nc anything?"
ihuton; Ni SirL listening

£ha Darwin theo ry says that
;o are a1l desoendents of ou-
keys.

'1hat-'a-an" Sp.ight dis-
agrees. Says he, 1'y p3oplo
are English---they came from
ha ic 5t1

***
The dainty maid ha n:'y lips

Jnd lemon-colord hair
She wears a bright burnt-orange

gown:
But Ah, my despair,

She will not answer flyesI to mc
So we can be a "Oar

.B.

'
1

__% -:_-,.-
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UNTED---L su.losraan ix sell
nllassoa of unquestioned ab-
ility and character.

"Never marry a girl named
Anne, bocauso An is an indef-
inite article,
Nagelo: "It isn't proper to
say Irubbe_eckIt__sy locomo-
tive. I you see where that
comes in?"
Partn:
Nagele; "Wiy. at the epo . of
Oour3o."

Jac had written 92.7 on the
blackbcarc., and to show the
effect of multiplying by ten,
rubbed out the decimal point.
Ho then asked the class, "w,
where is the decimal point?"

the eraser, of oour0,
replied Schick.

** *

Jones: 'I wish I had a win-
dow in my heart so you could
see hr.w hruet I am with you."

She: 'Th i.d:i 't a pane in your
stomach &

** *
Heitkempe "rihat bird can lj±'
the heaviest weight?"
Holmer A crane."

Cow skins make good shoes
but banana skins make better
slippers

ilerford, rushing inlv a 5ar-
ber shop: "Say barber, how soon
can I get a shave?"

Barbe. h, in about tv
years., I would dgo."
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